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There are other districts than Shen- | 
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his honest convictions that the books| 21% IF will be 
now in use are just as good as those to] Poth districts and township. 
be adopted in their stead. first of 

Other districts will be called upon to increased 

make settlements because the wa 
sgent offered, and a certain influential 

director accepted, a proposition to re-| 

ceive a small percentage of sales made, | 
This latter is one of the most common 
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invuluerable, Lhe principal 

school is attacked. The principal 
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other than to teach for his salary an 
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centum on all sales in his district. 
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THE FOURTH 

The Fourth of July, 1905 has passed | 

into that eternity out of which it] 

came. The words and acts of the day | 
now constitute history—bistory that! 
will be read someawhiere by those w ho | 

furnished the material. In the light] 

of what that day is and the design of | 
ita cbeervance, and in view of what | 

our flag teaches with respect to self- | 
government and what it prophesies | 

aud offers to all the pations of the 

earth, we should inquire with becom- | 

ing =eriousness whether its observance | 

in many places is in accord with what | 
that tlag symbolizes. 

It tells us that our institutions were | 
bought with blood. The crimson in| 

our flag speaks with an impressive ac- | 
cent in this line. The white tells us | 

how pure, in character and life, the | 
people should aim to be if they would 

perpetuate to coming generations the | 

blessings embodied in our noble ban- | 

ner. True courage, high honor, self 
control, love of peace, good will to all 

meu, these are qualities that should be 

inculeated—taught in our schools and 

emphasized in our homes. Then we 

may ask whether carousal, diuuken- 

ness and such like are in harmony 

with the spirit of our institutions, or 

the manly expression of gratitude for 

the favors we have received at the 
hand of a kind Providence. Would it 
not be better to arrange for some exer- 

cises, in which patriotic songs or 
hymns, with instructive addresses 
would forma part. There is talent 

enough in our towns aud country dis 

tricts to provide fora profitable aud 
enjoyable day which would fit us all 

for better citizenship. 
———————— 

DEMOURATIU STATE CONVENTION, 

i 

August 16 has been fixed upon by 

the Democratic Btate Committee for 

the reassetnblage of the State Conven- 

tion to name a candidate for Judge of 

the Supreme Court. It Is suggested 
that if the convention shall indorse 
the nomination of Judge John Stewart, 

it shall be done as the result of the un- 
derstanding that independent Repub- 
licans shall in turn indorse the candi- 
dacy of the Democratic nominee for 
Blate Treasurer. 

The convention will hardly approve 
such a suggestion of dicker. There 
are many eminent Democratic lawyers 
in Pennsylvania who might be appro- 
pristely named for Justice of the Su. 
preme Court and who should be named 
if there were any hope of success. But 
there is no such hope, As it happens 
the Republican nominee is altogether 
fit for the place and has peculiar 
claims upon the good will of indepen: 
dent voters. He should be indorsed 
because of his deserving. 

For precisely like reasons the inde 
peudent Republicans should indorse 
Mr. Berry, the Democratic nominee 
for State Treasurer. They cannot con- 
sistently support Mr. Plummer, But 
their action should bé based on convie 
tion, not purchase. Keep intrigue in 
the background, 
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aud 

work 
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Iustead of holding a regular minis- 
terial meeting, the of the 

Penns Valley Ministerial Association 
and their families in Bartholo- 

wew’s woods, near Linden Hall, on 

the Fourth, and pienicked. They had 
a most enjoyable day 

Mr.and Mrs. W. H 
several days ly at the home of 
the latter's in Centre Hall. 
They recently moved from Glen Camp- 
bell to Dents Run where Mr, Buyder 
is employed in one of the largest saw 
mills in Pennsylvania, the same be 

ing operated by John 8. Dubois, 

members 

met 

Snyder spent 
nt recen 

parects 

Hotel Montgomery, in Montgomery, 

is one of the well appointed hotels in 

Lycoming county, and is owned by 
Willis W. Rishell, a native of Potter 

township. Mr. and Mrs. Rishell are 

now in Buflalo where they will re- 

main for five or six weeks. While in 

that city they attended a reunion of 

the Elks, of which order the former is 

8 member. 

Mrs, I. V. Musser and son Harold, 
are the guesta of the former's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Moyer. Mr. 

and Mrs. Musser are located st West 
Bridgewater, Beaver county, and are 
prospering. After goiug to that place 
Mr. Musser purchased several lote, and 
erected a dwelling on one of them, 
Recently he sold the house at a very 
handsome advance, and now be is 
erecting another dwelling. 

Motz & Btover, lumbermen of Wood 
ward, bave bought the J. Frank Tor. 
bert farm in the extreme esst end of 
Penns Valley, consideration $7,000, 
There are 350 acres of Limberland on 
the tract and Messrs. Motz & Stover 
will commence operations at once to 
gonvert the same Into lumber, This 
farm was origioally iotwo parts and 
was owned by Henry Vooada and 
Bamuel Yearick,   
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A Mma, J. R. 
christ, of this place, went away on a 

i 

short time ago Me | 

short visit, and before leaving told the | 
members of the family to look after a 
hen that liad 

weeks previous 

she sel almost 

During Mrs. Se- 
christ's absence the hen concluded to 
take a vacation, and instead of sitting 
on her nest perched on the roost. On 
the return of the mistress of the Re. 
christ family she was told of the bad 
behavior of the yellow hen. 

were counted * spoiled 

three 

The eggs 
for good, and 

were disposed of by being placed on a 
manure pile and later covered with 
wood ashes. This was done to abridge 
any disturbance in case the Ege were 
broken, Up to this point there was 
nothing striking about the incident, 
but forty-eight hours afterward Rev. 
Bechrist heard the chirping of little 
peeps, and upon investigation dis 
covered that the faint sounds came 
froma the little mound undernesth 
which was supposed to lay a setting 
of bad eggs. The minister could 
scarcely believe his own ears, but took 
a stick and began stirring about the 
ash heap, when, what do you think! 
eight peeps were unearthed. An aoe 
cident happened to one of the little 
chicks, but the remaining seven 
orphans are in the pink of condition. 
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Advantage of Buying at Home, 

Ten years ago a farmer put his ini- 
tinls on a dollar and spent it with a 
merchant, Before the year was out he 
got the dollar back, Four times in 
six years the dollar came back te him 
for produce, and three times he heard 
of it in the pockets of his neighbor, 
The last time he got it, four years 
ago, he sent it to a mail order house, 
He has not seen that dollar since nor 
ever will. That dollar will never 
pay any more school or road tax for 
him ; will never build or brighten the 
homes of the community, He sent it 
entirely out of the circle of usefulness 
to him,   
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mans who to America and 

ideal He has 

years of war service to his credit, and 
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Came a 
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Ministers Plenie 

On the Fourth of July the members 

of the Penns Valley Ministerial Asso. 

ciation with their families enjoyed a 
most pleasant outing. The skies 
which threatened in the early part of 
the day dropped their frowns and put 
on & kindly face, a prophecy of what 

actually came to pass during the day. 
Our beautiful valley appeared in its 
best dress. The fields, the groves, the 

mountaine seemed to vie with each 
other in chaste and attractive attire, 
The grove selected for the day's so- 
journ extended a silent but grateful 

welcome to the little party. 

‘The hours passed rapidly in pleasant 
and profitable intercourse—happy ex- 
change of thought and feeling, min. 

gled with plays adapted to the needs 

of the younger children, from Baby 
Gresk upward, Some of the elder boys 
stole a little time to talk about certain 
schools of philosophy and even ven- 
fired ou & abort voyage on the misty 
soa of " eschatology,’ but no one was 
wrecked. But mention of the menu 
which the good snd thoughtful Indies 
had prepared, must not be omitted, 
With delicate and thoughtful taste 
and judgment each want was antici 
pated and provided for. Bo after hours 
of delightful social and intellectual ine 
tercourse the happy turned 
their faces toward, In due time 
reached, their beloved homes, *, 
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iets, the feature of Willinms and Walk- 

er's * Inu Dahomey’ last season, All 

lovers of vocal music will find in this 

acl a genuine Lreal. 
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The Telephone 

This is an age of progress, Mr. Farm- 

er, and if an opportunity presents it- 

self to permit you to avail yourself of a 

telephone at a reasonable cost, don’t 

turn it down. You will only realize 

the full benefit of a telephone once’ it 

has been installed in your home, The 

writer has been in communication 

with patrons of a rural telephone line 

traversing the country surrounding 

Orangeville, lil, and one of them 

i writes : “* We have found that no pub- 
{lic improvement of recent years, not 
{even the rural mail serviee, is of such 
great service to the farmer as the tele- 
phone, and no one has the least idea 
of the benefits derived from its use 
until tested. ”’ 

MI MP 

Tax Hebate for Wide Tires, 

Deputy Attorney General Fleita 
gave an opinion to Highway Commie 
sioner Hunter to the effect that town. 
ship supervisors or commissioners 
must credit persons with a one-fourth 
rebate on both the work tax and mone 
ey tax nasessed on properly owners in 
townships for road purposes in return 
for the use of fourdneh tires on 
draught wagons, 

An act of 1001 makes this provision, 
but the supervisors of a township 

sted ta allow realy oy the work 
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in this place, Saturday before the 
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i Victor Poulsen, of Titusville, was 

the guest of William Colyer for several 

days recently, and was shown over the 

country by his host. Mr, Poulsen is a 

son of Bertel Poulsen, a citizen of Cen- 
tre Hall aboat seven or eight years 
ago. He is mssisting his father to cone 
duct a handle factory in the thriving 
town of Titusville. 

George E. Furey, of Martinsville, 
IL, snd Miss Ethel Gray, of Belle 
fonte, were martied on Tuesday, July 
4th, at the Methodist parsonage at 
Buow Bhoe by Rev, H. J. Schuchart, 
The groom is the son of Morris Farey, 
of Bellefonte. The bride has been an 
operator in the Bell Telephone Ex 
change and is a very preity and aie 
tractive young lady, Daily News, 

The old home in the country has ite 
many charms, and to enjoy the scenes 
of his childhood Rev. C. W. Rishelly 
of Elysburg, spent & week or more res 
cently at the Rishell homestead, next 
Centre Hill, which he now ownes 
Mrs. Rishiell and the children sre =X 
Bmoke Run, where the former's fa 
thet, Joh Byer, is lying seriously ill, 
Mr. Byer is one of the prominent 

business men of Cleatfield, being presi 
dent of the Houtr '! bank, sud is {ffs   J wid og oom a  


